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N O T E  F R O M  T H E
S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y  O F F I C E R

I’ve decided to revive the Sustainability newsletter that our

former sustainability officer, Brittany Prischak, wrote. The last

volume was published in 2014. It is my hope that I can publish a

newsletter each semester in order to keep the Mercyhurst

community up to date regarding our sustainability efforts. 

It has been quite a year in the Mercyhurst Sustainability Office.

I officially started in this new position August 15, 2017. The

beautiful thing about sustainability is that it is, by necessity,

interdisciplinary and collaborative. No one person can develop

solutions by herself. The nature of Mercyhurst’s liberal arts

education and its multifaceted mission provide the perfect

environment for sustainable initiatives. I’ve had the honor of

working with so many students, faculty, staff, and

administrators this year. Dr. Chris Magoc, history professor

and former Green Team chair, showed me the ropes regarding

sustainability initiatives; Jeremy Hewitt in marketing and his

student intern, Cole Prots, developed new recycling signs for

the campus, and I worked with Michael Grasso in res. life to

ensure that every room in Warde, Baldwin, and McAuley halls

had recycling bins. I worked with Ashley Espinoza and the other

Sustainability Club officers to revive the student Sustainability

Club; and discussed a variety of sustainability initiatives with

Bryan Prindle from Aramark. Finally, I frequently met with

David Myron, VP of Finance and Administration, to discuss

improvements to Mercyhurst’s operations. Working with so

many of the amazingly dedicated people at Mercyhurst has

been the highlight of this position so far. 

~Sarah Bennett 

Sustainability Officer, Mercyhurst University 20
18



FALL SUSTAINABILITY ACTIVITIES

SPRING SUSTAINABILITY ACTIVITIES

SAC hosted a Sustainable Living Event, Sept. 1 
    
       * Tips for living and eating sustainably 

Adopt-a-Beach 
  
       * Sept. 9 and Oct. 14 

RiverBlue screening, Oct. 23 

       * Fashion Council & Sustainability Club 

DiFonzo Seminar Series in Biology Presentation – Sustainable U by Sarah Bennett, Oct. 20 

International Coastal Cleanup, East Avenue Boat Launch, Sept. 16 

Green Team Meeting, Nov. 14 

Represented at Erie County Environmental Expo, Jan. 13 

Green Team meeting, Mar. 27 

National Water Dance, April 14 

Criminal Justice/Criminology Earth Day Cleanup, North East, April 20 

Earth Day Summit, April 22 

Lois Gibbs visit with ENVS 105, SCI 100, and OL 638, April 23 

17th Annual Earth Day Speaker – Lois Gibbs, April 23 

Earth Week, April 23-27 
    
          * Sustainable Eating with the Plant-based Living Club 

          * Recycling and composting workshop with Sustainability Club 

          * Before the Flood film screening 

          * Reusable water bottles, MSG 

          * Trashion Show, Fashion Council 

          * Refurbishing water bottles, Sustainability Club 

Represented at An Inconvenient Sequel screening, March 1 

Sponsored EnvironmentErie’s Bike Around the Bay rest stop, May 19 

As you can see, it’s been a very busy year for the office, student employees, and student,
staff, and faculty volunteers. Thank you to all who have helped with these activities and

supported them in many ways!



STUDENT SUSTAINABILITY FUND UPDATE

2017-2018 SUSTAINABILITY FUND REVIEW BOARD

2017-2018 FUNDED PROJECTS

Each traditional student on the Erie campus pays $5/semester toward the Student

Sustainability Fund. This fund was created by students during the 2006-2007 academic

year to support sustainability initiatives on campus. Any member of the Erie campus

community can apply for a Sustainability Fund Grant to a project related to sustainability. 

Chris Dolanc, Chairperson of the Board 

Sarah Bennett, Sustainability Officer 

David Myron, Admin Rep. 

Courtney Olevnik, Staff Rep. 

Sara Turner Cooper, Faculty Rep. 

Bill Welch, Faculty Rep. 

Ashley Espinoza, Student Sustainability Club Rep. 

Abigail Armstrong, Student Sustainability Club Rep. 

Katie Resinger, MSG Rep. 

Molly Mills, MSG Rep 

8 Water bottle fill stations, David Myron (administrator) 

40% of university carbon offset purchase, Sarah Bennett (sustainability) 

Remaining paid by the university 

RiverBlue film screening, Ashlee Rzyczycki (fashion merchandising) & Sarah Bennett 

Bee Hotel proposal, Catherine Erway (student) 

National Water Dance, Solveig Santillano (dance) 

Earth Week Events, Asheley Espinoza & Abigail Armstrong (students) 

Electric Lawn Equipment, Bryan Prindle (Aramark) 

Electric vehicle for Police & Safety, Chief Fuhrmann (Police & Safety) 



SUMMER ACTIVITIES

CIGARETTE LITTER PREVENTION PROGRAM
Professor Bennett won grants from Keep America Beautiful and Regional Science
Consortium to implement a cigarette litter prevention program. Cigarette canisters were
installed at the park and Prof. Bennett and her students have been monitoring their
effectiveness. Public education for this program includes a “Cigarettes are litter, too”
banner at the SeaWolves game, a radio ad during the games, tables at the Sunset Concert
Series at Beach 1, and pop up events at Beach 10 throughout the summer. 

ADOPT-A-BEACH
Join the Mercyhurst team on the 2nd Saturday of each month to cleanup Beach 10 at
Presque Isle State Park. Volunteers should meet in the lobby of the Tom Ridge
Environmental Center at 9:00 am. All are welcome! Contact Sarah Bennett for details. 

RECYCLING PROGRAM CHANGES
Recycling as we know it is changing nationwide. The steam has become too contaminated
and the market for recycled materials has decreased. In order to meet these new
challenges, Mercyhurst, and others, must move to a bagless collection program and make
efforts to reduce our contamination rates. 

BENCHMARKING ENERGY USAGE
We’re analyzing past energy usage in an effort to monitor our energy usage and measure
the success of our energy reduction efforts. Thank you to the finance department for
helping us get these data! 

COMPLETING THE BEE HOTEL
The bee hotel was a project by senior, Catherine Erway, and was built by Aramark’s Dan
Barricklow. It was installed in the final weeks of spring semester but the “rooms”, if you
will, still need to be installed. That will be accomplished by the beginning of June. We  
also have plans to plant bee-friendly flora in near the hotel. Hopefully we’ll see many
native, solitary bees taking advantage of this habitat in the Sister Maura Smith Peace
Garden. Note: solitary bees are not aggressive like honey bees because they do not have
hives to protect so the risk of being stung is low. 



Mercyhurst began upgrading many of the lights on the Erie and North East

campuses two years ago. The following locations on the Erie campus have been

upgraded: the high bay fixtures in the ice center, MAC, rec center, Trinity Green,

several parking lots, outer lights at Old Main, and approximately 60% of the lights

in Zurn Hall. This summer ALL pole lighting is scheduled to be upgraded. The

benefits to LED lighting include brighter light, longer lifespans, use significantly

less energy, are more durable in harsh weather, and turn on instantly. 

At Mercyhurst North East, all campus outdoor lighting began conversion to LED in

Summer 2017. These upgrades include installation of all new parking lot posts

plus two additional posts where dark spots were identified. These were purchased

with energy rebates from the utility company. The lifetime savings for this new

lighting is projected to be $168,000 with a two year payback on a $36,000

investment. The second LED upgrade project, completed Spring 2018, were

upgrades to lighting at the Field House and gym. All of the internal areas, locker

rooms and gym were upgraded. The total cost was $7500, but it lifetime savings is

projected to be be $106,000. Jeff Taylor said, “One of the best things about this

project is that lighting now comes on instantaneously, rather than the old way of

gradually warming up and taking up to 3 minutes for complete illumination.

Coaches can now use spot lighting effects for introductions before games and

turn on all of the gym light instantaneously before or during half time shows.” 

~Contributions by Tom Fabrizio and Jeff Taylor 

MERCYHURST SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVE HIGHLIGHT  
LED UPGRADES


